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on the web at: wyotrails.state.wy.us

barrett building, 4th Floor, 
2301 central avenue, 
cheyenne, Wy 82002

Permits and general information:  
(307) 777-7477, Fax: (307) 777-6472

www.snowmobilewyoming.orgDi
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President: Taylor Jones - (307) 

350-4607, 927 Whitewater Dr., Rock 
Springs, WY 82901 taylorelmwire@
yahoo.com

Vice President: Forrest Kamminga - 
Offi  ce: (307) 335-8229 ext 225, Cell: (307) 
212-2821

 Secretary/Treasurer: Sunny Mad-
den - (307) 760-3167, wssasunny@
gmail.com

aPPointees
Awards/Fundraising Chairperson: Holly Sinclair -  (307) 880-

2625, wssaholly@gmail.com
Charity Chairperson: Brenda Miller - bmiller@codyregionalhealth.

org
Historian: Michelle Buzalsky - mcatrider@gmail.com
Safety Chairman: Lou Grunewald, Sr. - (307) 234-9000, rec-vee@

hotmail.com
Scholarship Chairperson: Shannon Glandt - (307) 413-3950, 

shannonglandt@gmail.com

Wyoming State Trails Program
125 Sunfl ower St., P.O. Box 1429, Lander, WY 82520

Program Manager: Ron McKinney - Offi  ce: (307) 335-8229 ext 223,Cell: (307) 349-2886

Regional Supervisor: Josh Milek-  Offi  ce: (307) 335-8229 ext 225, Cell: (307) 349-4778

Regional Supervisor: Forrest Kamminga - Offi  ce: (307) 335-8229 ext 225, Cell: (307) 212-2821

307 Riders -  P.O. Box 5150, Gillette, WY 82717 
Bearlodge Snowmobile Club: - P.O. Box 1085, 

Sundance, WY 82729
Big Horn Mountain Snomads: Todd Kautzman 

- P.O. Box 397, Sheridan, WY 82801, reurydr@
yahoo.com

Big Horn Sno-Goers: Shawn Franzen - 1509 
Cloudpeak Dr. Worland WY 82401, mfranzen@
bresnan.net

Casper Snow Gypsies: Russ Galgarn - P.O. Box 
3301, Casper, WY 82602, snowgypsies@gmail.com

Cody Country Snowmobile Association: 
Dustin Rosencrance - P.O. Box 1745, Cody, WY 
82414, codysnowmobileclub@hotmail.com

Dubois Sno-Katters: Jay Slagowski -  P.O. Box 
1064, Dubois, WY 82513, jslagowski66@gmail.com

Jackson Hole Snow Devils: Jeff  Toolson - P.O. 
Box 4276, Jackson, WY 83001, www.snowdevils.org, 
mail@snowdevils.org

Lander Snowdrifters: Charles Tanner - P.O. Box 
281, Lander, WY 82520, landersnowdrifters@gmail.
com

Powder River Sno-Buff s: Layne Qualm - P.O. 
Box 754, Buff alo, WY 82834, powderriversnobuff s@
yahoo.com 

Riverton Sno-Goers: Kristi Eckley - P.O. Box 
2115, Riverton, WY 82501, kdeckley@gmail.com, 
sleddinthewinds.com

Snow Explorers/Altitude Off -Road: Clint Ander-
son - P.O. Box 2509, Pinedale, WY 82941, clin-
ton3406@aol.com 

Snowy Range Snowmobile Club: Sunny Mad-
den - P.O. Box 1930, Laramie, WY 82070, 
membership@srscwy.com

Sour Doughs - 2087 Baldwin Creek Rd, Lander, 
WY 82520, danaf@wyoming.com

Sweetwater Snowpokes: Brian Parks - P.O. Box 
1731, Rock Springs, WY 82902, snowpokes@
yahoo.com

Top of the Rockies: Justin Fritz - P.O. Box 
3386, Alpine, WY 83128, ridealpine.com

wyoming snowmoBile cluBs

district 
rePresentatiVes

District #1 - Platte, Goshen, 
Laramie, Albany Counties: Justin 
Madden - (307) 760-3167, P.O. 
Box 2204, Laramie, WY 82073, 
maddenjustin17@gmail.com

District #2 - Carbon County: 
VACANT

District #3 - Teton, Uinta, Lin-
coln Counties: Justin Fritz - (307) 
413-5868, P.O. Box 3767, Alpine, 
WY 83128, justinfritzwl@yahoo.
com  

District #4 - Sheridan County: Rick 
Young - (307) 752-8444, P.O. Box 159, 
Dayton, WY 82836,
mtnswin@hotmail.com

District #5 - Park, Big Horn Counties: 
Brenda Miller - (307) 899-9491, 4330 Pat 
Ohara Mountain Dr., Cody, WY 82414, 
bmiller@codyregionalhealth.org

District #6 - Weston, Campbell Counties: 
Tony Niswender - (307) 660-8720, 2501 
Little Powder River Rd., Gillette, WY 82716, 
niswender@collinscom.net

District #7 - Fremont County: Rocky 
Treese - (307) 856-7356, 14 Sunnyside Ave., 
Riverton, WY 82501, ltreese63@gmail.com 

District #8 - Natrona, Converse 
Counties: Lou Grunewald - (307) 
234-9000, 1743 E. Yellowstone, 
Casper, WY 82601, rec-vee@hot-
mail.com

District #9 - Sweetwater, Uinta  
Counties: George Pryich - (307) 
382-2879, 108 2nd St., Rock 
Springs, WY 82901, asp911@ymail.
com

District #10 - Johnson, Washak-
ie Counties: Tony Niswender - 
(307) 660-8720, 2501 Little Powder 
River Rd., Gillette, WY 82716, 
niswender@collinscom.net

District #11 - Crook County: 
Jeff  Moberg - (307) 283-3411, 
PO Box 400, Sundance, WY 
82729, wrangler@sundancetimes.
com

District #12 - Dubois and 
parts of Fremont Counties: 
John Lee - (307) 455-3200, P.O. 
Box 990, Dubois, WY 82513, 
jolee@wyoming.com

District #13 - Sublette Coun-
ty: Gary Neely - (307) 367-2742, 
P.O. Box 11, Pinedale, WY 
82941, garyneely14@hotmail.
com

the wyoming snowmoBile wrangler is the 
oFFicial newsPaPer oF the wyoming state 

snowmoBile association and is ProVided to 
the association’s memBers through their 

Paid memBershiPs. it is PuBlished seVen times 
annually: sePtemBer through march. COPYRIGHT © 2019 by Sundance Times, Inc.

All rights reserved.

Jeff Moberg Publisher/
Editor/Advertising

P.O. Box 400, Sundance, WY 82729
Phone (307) 283-3411 • Fax (307) 283-3332
email: wrangler@sundancetimes.com

Stan Horning Prepress

PHOTO COURTESY
BRENDA MILLER

Jeremy miller on the ride during 
Fun Days.
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Hello WSSA members,
Wow, what a great job TOR did with Fun 

Days! People came from all around the state for 
fun and fundraising, to support our sport and 
our host club and the WSSA thanks all who 
participated or contributed in any way. 

Some of us took the young adults in atten-
dance on a ride Saturday, there was a more 
extreme ride, some stayed in town and just en-
joyed a little relaxation. We had about a dozen 
young adults attend the banquet Saturday night, 
it was great to see them all enjoying themselves 
and to have them participate all weekend long, 
I believe this is the beginning of good things to 
come for our combined eff orts with those a tad younger than the rest 
of us. We have been pushing to get our young adults more involved 
for the last couple of years and the plan has been for them to have 
a version of the WSSA statewide. Our goal has been for them to 
have their own meetings so they can prepare themselves to take over 
as they gain a few more years of age. I couldn’t be happier with the 
progress we have all made but this is only the beginning. 

We raised and gave out about $20,000 in scholarships this year, I 
would like to thank all who participated, no matter if you gave $1 
or several thousand, it is all important and appreciated. As always 
Shannon did an amazing job of keeping everyone on task so the es-
says were in on time, judged on time, and results tabulated on time. 
Th anks for all you do Shannon, it’s nearly fl awless because of you. 
We also put about $5000 into the Access Wyoming fund which is of 
course also very important, access and our young adults are why we 
are here.

Next year Fun Days will be hosted by Rick and Roberta Young at 
Bear Lodge, they already have plans for activities so show up and 
have a great time.

Our biannual meeting wrapped up Fun Days on Sunday, we 
covered lots of topics and had some very passionate discussions, as 
it should be. Please contact your District Representative for details 
about the meeting as they will be speaking to all clubs about our very 
important future and what direction we will take as we move forward 
working with the Forest Service on our future access to our public 
lands. 
At the end of the meeting we had our election of offi  cers for the next 
two years. I am proud to say I will be your President for the next two 
years, at which point I will term out. I appreciate your trust in me 
and welcome any and all conversations you would like to have either 
in a club setting or on an individual basis. As you all probably know 
from your District Representative, Amy did not seek a second term 
as Vice President, I understand how life gets busy and sometimes 
volunteer time just doesn’t fi t. I am grateful for the time and eff ort 
Amy put in the last two years and I know she will stay as active and 
involved as possible. Th ank you Amy. Forrest Kamminga is your 
new Vice President, he is very dedicated and passionate about our 
sport and brings a wealth of knowledge due in part to his job with 
State Trails, but he really loves our sport. As you all know, the same 
situation has happened with Holly, our Secretary/Treasurer who has 
been the person who made me look good on oh so many occasions in 
addition to being so incredibly dedicated to our sport and the WSSA. 
I honestly don’t know where we would be without all of her dedica-
tion and hard work. Th ank you Holly. Sunny Madden has graciously 
accepted the Secretary/Treasurer position and has worked with Holly 
over the past year to ensure a smooth transition, this year’s Fun 
Days refl ected their combined eff orts. I have spent time with Sunny 
through various events, emails, texts and phone calls, Sunny has big 
shoes to fi ll but I am confi dent she will meet or exceed our expecta-
tions. Th ank you Sunny.

Jay Slagowski will be fi lling the shoes of John Lee as the District 
Representative for Dubois. John has been a long time and strong 
supporter of the WSSA, thank you for all you have done John. I have 
been fortunate enough to get to know Jay over the last several years 
and I know he will be a valuable asset to the WSSA. Th ank you Jay.

I would like to welcome the Rev It Up Girls and the Star Valley 
Ridge Riders (name to change soon). I am thrilled to have two new 
clubs in the WSSA. Th e more voices we have the stronger we are so 
it is always great to have new clubs. Remember, united we stand and 
divided we fall.

I will stop for now, this is probably too long as it is, but please 
get with your District Representative or our Board if you have any 
thoughts or concerns. We had a lengthy meeting Sunday and it’s 
important you are in the know.

Stay positive and stay engaged.

Hello Fellow Snow Lovers, 
What a great Fun Days hosted By the Top of the Rock-

ies in Alpine! At the meeting on Sunday I passed the 
torch of Secretary/Treasurer to Sunny Madden. I know 
she will do a great job! 

I was so honored to receive the Wyoming State Snow-
mobile Associations Snowmobiler of the Year Award and 
a thank you from the State Trails Program. Th ank you 
to my friends and family for the nomination. You sure 
know how to make a girls day!

I will continue on my WSSA adventure by being 
awards chair. See you all at the Fall Meeting and next 
year’s Fun Days at Bear Lodge!

Th ank you and keep on snow dancing!

Hi everyone! Th ank you to Top of the Rockies club for hosting 
an amazing Fun Days! Alpine is always such a great place to 
visit. Th ank you to Taylor for appointing me as the new Sec-
retary/Treasurer. I look forward to serving WSSA and working 

with and getting to know all of you. If there is anything I can help you with, 
please email me at wssasunny@gmail.com. Th ank you to Holly for being such 
a great teacher and doing such an amazing job for the past six years.

At Fun Days we raised $6,947.50 for Access Wyoming, $300 for Wyoming 
Cares, and $25,410 for our scholarship program! 

I will send out checks to each of the clubs for the funds raised through the 
raffl  e ticket sales.  If you would like to know your total just shoot me an email.  
A total of $13,185.00 was raised!

Th e Fall Meeting will be in Sundance on September 7. Fun Days 2020 will 
be held at Bear Lodge March 6 through 8.

I hope you all have a great spring and get in some awesome riding! 

sunny 
madden

Wyoming Snowmobilers are Amazing! 
By the time Fun Days was over on Sunday we raised $106,082.69 

for charity and we had 10,860 hours of volunteer time. Plus we also 
raised $300 for Wyoming Cares, $5947.50 for Access Wyoming and 
gave out 10 scholarships worth $20,000. Out of the 16 Wyoming 

clubs I only received seven reports by 8 p.m. on the Friday night of our convention, 
which is only 44%. Granted two of our club are brand new to WSSA. I sent an 
email to the other clubs and am hoping to get their charitable information before I 
have to fi ll out my report at the International level.

According to the International Snowmobile Association there are 1806 clubs 
involved in organized snowmobiling in the United States, Canada, and on the 
other side of the ocean. Last year, with our help, $2,246,895 was raised for local 
and national charities and 186,111 hours were donated to charity. Only 475 clubs 
turned in their charity report which is only 26% of the clubs that report any charity 
involvement. It would be so awesome if these numbers were higher. I will fi nd out at 
the International Snowmobile Congress in June what the total charity eff orts are for 
this year.

Remember to keep track of your eff orts from now until Fun Days again next year.
Th ank you all for your eff orts. See you in the fall, have a fantastic summer! 
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I want to send a huge THANK YOU to the Top of the Rockies 
Club for hosting a fantastic Fun Days! Th e weekend and event were a 
huge success and incredibly fun. Th ank you as well to all our amazing 
clubs that donated to the WSSA’s 2019 scholarships via the Schnapps 

bottle auction and through separate donations. Because of your amazing eff orts we 
are able to provide scholarships to 10 of our students ranging from $500 to $4,000 
this year, for a total of $20,000! CONGRATULATIONS to:

• Kendra Morrison (Jackson)
• Katelyn Suda (Dubois)
• Ty Lucero (Jackson)
• AJ Johnson (Jackson)
• Cameron Th orne (Casper)
• Arielle Tommerup (Big Horn Sno-Goers)
• Ashley Orsillo (Jackson)
• Bryce Sinner (Snowy Range)
• Levi Lamb (Cody)
• Lydia Hinkle (Dubois)
Kendra Morrison’s fi rst place scholarship paperwork has been sent to Western 

Chapter for the chance to win their $2,000 scholarship as well.
Th ere was one scholarship again this year that was disqualifi ed for not following 

the rules. I would like to stress again the importance of being involved and review-
ing the scholarship essays prior to the students sending them to us. We want every 
student to receive a scholarship and it is important to have parents, clubs and friends 
involved to make sure this happens.

Congratulations again to all of our scholarship winners! See you next year!
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Jackson Hole 
Snow Devils are 
getting ready for 
the 43rd Annual 

World Championship Hill Climb!! 
And we have snow! Snow Devils would 
like to thank the Top of the Rockies 
for the amazing WSSA Fun Days. We 
were excited to come home with the 
Schnapps bottle and the Jack Daniels 
bottle. Everyone is happy with the great 
donations that went to all the amazing 
causes. 

The Snow Devils would like to con-
gratulate the Crosland Family for being 
awarded the Snowmobile Family of the 
Year, Susan Johnston: Female Snowmo-
biler of the Year, Joe Anderson: Male 
Snowmobiler of the Year, and Hadley 
Toolson: Youth Snowmobiler of the 
Year. Teton Rental Center for Business 
of the Year and Brandon Wood or Snow 
King Mountain for Groomer of the 
Year. The Little Devils received ribbons 
for their safety posters as well. 

hadley Toolson with President, and dad, Jeff Toolson.Joe anderson with President Jeff Toolson.

The crosland Family.

Greetings from the west side of the State, first off I would like to thank everyone for their support and nominations that 
moved me into the Vice President position with the association, I truly am honored!! As most of you probably know, I 
am also a Regional Supervisor for the Trails Program and the Historian. I am looking forward to the challenge of wearing 
multiple hats to help support, better, and protect the sport we all love. I have set myself a few goals while I’m represent-

ing the association: youth involvement in the sport is at the top of my list, followed by ensuring that there is plenty of positive motor-
ized representation throughout all Forest plan revisions, travel management, and any other processes that may jeopardize the snowmobile 
community’s access. In my opinion, we have compromised enough and now we need to hold our ground. There are so many small com-
munities throughout the state that rely heavily on snowmobile produced revenue to stay afloat during the winter season, so limiting access 
any further than what has been sacrificed already will have a huge impact on these small towns’ economy and will concentrate the sport in 
certain areas even more. 

It was really great to see the fantastic turnout in Alpine for fun days, hats off to the Top of the Rockies club for putting it all together. 
Now there is less than a month of the grooming season left and all the areas throughout the state seem to be holding very well, with some 
areas that seem like the snow is never going to quit, which in turn is a blessing on the west side due to the very low snow we started with 
at the beginning of the season. So get out and enjoy the end of the season and the fantastic snow that is out there. All my contact informa-
tion is listed under the State Trails ad, so if anyone has any questions, concerns, or ideas please don’t hesitate to contact me directly. 

Thanks from your new vice president.
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Hello again everyone from the Dubois Sno-Katters!
Our snow pack in the Upper Wind and Togwotee divide has 

jumped up substantially throughout February, providing us with 
some great riding. A few warm and sunny days have helped set some 

base, and lowered the avalanche danger in most cases, but as always, “know before 
you go” sometimes that lower avy danger forecast entices us to be on steeper terrain 
that still may be sketchy. Remember, those old crappy layers that we had all winter 
are still lurking under the surface in many cases. 

Being this will be our last Wrangler letter for the year, I would like to thank all 
of the Dubois Sno-Katters for all of the time and effort they put in throughout the 
snowmobile season. Our Club continues to do great work in the local community, 
and is an outstanding partner with the WSSA in maintaining multiple use on Public 
lands. Our Associate club members are second to none when it comes to the contri-
butions they make year after year. They are always eager to help out, and make addi-
tional donations to our cause at a moment’s notice. This year we took over $1,000.00 
in donated merchandise and prizes to the state fun day’s event in Alpine. THANK 
YOU ALL SO MUCH! Our hat is off to all of you.

 I would also like to recognize our club members that received our annual club 
awards for 2019 that were presented at the state banquet during fun days.

Our Groomer of the year was Brad Johnson, owner operator of Action Services. 
Male Snowmobiler of the year John Hamilton Lee. Female snowmobiler of the year, 
Callie Slagowski. Snowmobile family of the year was the Junior Hinkle Family. Youth 
snowmobiler of the year, Lydia Hinkle, and Business of the year The Branding Iron 
Inn. And finally, Lydia Hinkle and Kaitlyn Suda were recipients of WSSA scholar-
ships in 2019 as well. Congratulations to all of you and keep up the good work! 

One final shout out to The Top of The Rockies club for another great Fun Days! 
The venues were awesome, the food and drink was great, and the snow was epic as 
usual. We raised $20,000 for the WSSA scholarships fund as well as sizable contribu-
tions for Access Wyoming and other local charities on banquet night. Great Job every 
one!

We hope everyone is getting some riding in, and hope your parts bill remains low.
Happy Brapping!

The snow depth 
has increased nicely 
during the month 
of February in the 
southern Wind 
Rivers. We should 
have plenty of 
snow for spring 
riding. The Club 
will be wrapping 
up our groom-
ing of the Lander 
Side Trails by the 
middle to end of 
March. We’ve had 
a successful season. 

Several mem-
bers attended the 
WSSA Fun Days 
in Alpine, WY. 
We would like to 
thank the Top of 
the Rockies Club 
for hosting the 
event.

The Snowdrift-
ers would like to 
thank the fol-
lowing Business 
members: Fremont 
Toyota, Holiday 
Inn Express and 
Suites, Justus 
Jacobs State Farm 
Insurance, Meyer’s 
Gambles, Rock 
Creek Builders 
and Wind River/
Any Time Fitness 
Center for their 
support in the 
2018-2019 season and also the following Associate members: Auto Medic LLC, City Plumbing and Heating, Iiams Landscaping, Jay’s Small Engine Repair, Jim 
Spriggs Construction, Specialty Marine and ORV Repair, The Good Place and Valley Lumber Inc.

Remember to support those businesses that support our Club and sport!
Visit us on Facebook @Lander Snowdrifters.

It has been a busy winter on the Snowy Range this year. With 
the early snow and lots of it and lack of snow in other parts of 
the country and state the Range was packed from early De-
cember into February. Now everyone else has received a good 
amount of snow and traffic seems to be thinning out. With 
all the traffic the groomers did an excellent job keeping up the 
trail system.

We are still fighting the continual battle of keeping the huts 
clean. We have a haul in haul out policy and it is signed in 
several areas but there are plenty of people that have a hard 
time doing this. On a positive note talks and plans have started 
on a new parking area for the east side of the mountain. More 
details to come in the near future and we are hoping that a 
public comment period will happen in the fall or early winter. 
Club membership is up and we are on track to have our high-
est membership count ever! Thank you to all of our business 
partners and members. We have taken most of our member-
ship money and donated it out as we normally do. Donations 
were made to Albany County SAR, Carbon County SAR, Pink 
Ribbon Riders, WSSA, Tyler's Backcountry Awareness, and 
we sponsored one of our youth members Cameron Olsen for a 
DECA trip.

The Club will be placing a third beacon check station at 
the Albany trail head on the East side. Look for this later this 
spring or next year. We will also be hosting a member apprecia-
tion barbecue at Lake Marie on March 30 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. If you're in the area please stop by and say hi.

Lastly the club had for members at Fun Days. It was a great 
weekend the riding was awesome and a great big shout out to 
the Top of the Rockies club for doing an amazing job hosting 
the event.

Happy winter, hope we are riding until June!
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For the Casper Snow Gypsies February is our big activity 
month.

We always do our Winter Club Ride, Presidents Day Weekend, 
and this year we chose to do it in Deadwood, SD. All in all we 

had 22 riders for the day long ride thru the Black Hills. And thanks to Shawn 
Reed, George Keyser, Richard Mackler and Wayne Reed it was a great ride and 
no one got lost. We met for breakfast and dinner and a few went out on the 
town. Didn’t hear of any big winners though.

Th e second big event that we did in February was our Take a Friend for a 
Ride. Th is event was open to the community. We had the pleasure of team-
ing up with Big Brothers Big Sisters and Pop in the Shop to give kids, and 
adults, a chance to experience riding on a snowmobile. Over all we think the 

snowmobilers had more fun than the kids did. Th ank you to Danielle Reed for 
heading it up and Becky Th orne for being her righthand woman on the job.

Th e Casper Snow Gypsies, and all fellow snowmobilers, would like to take 
this opportunity to thank our new groomer Phil Santisteven. Casper Moun-
tain has had some of the BEST groomed trails ever this season. Being a snow-
mobiler himself, he knows what the rider wants out of their trails, and Phil has 
delivered 110%. THANK YOU PHIL for making our trail rides smooth ones.

In closing we would like to send our condolences to the family of the rider 
who lost his life near Togwotee from the avalanche. Th is is a sad reminder of 
how a great day can turn tragic. Please take the time to attend safety classes, 
especially an avalanche class if you do any backcountry riding. Also make 
sure your sled is equipped with safety supplies for any kind of emergency. You 
just never know what might happen and it is better to be prepared and have 
nothing happen, then to have something happen and not be prepared. Be safe 
fellow riders.

May the luck of the leprechaun be upon you this coming month.

club ride in Deadwood.

club ride in Deadwood. Dinner in Deadwood.

Dinner in Deadwood.
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clockwise from top right:
World’s best groomer.
Karen making sure the kids are safe.
heading to town with dreams of winning big!!!
our friends that we took for snowmobile reides.
Waiting in line to pick up a friend.
There were 22 riders on the club ride.
Shawn reed, george Keyser, richard macler and 
Wayne reed were the riders who kept the group safe 
and accounted for.
even the littlest kiddos got to go for a ride.
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Happy March everyone. This is always a bit-
tersweet month for riding! It’s usually when the 
snow is terrific and the winter is winding down 
causing depression. 

I just got back from Alpine for the WSSA Fun Days and it 
was a great experience. The snow was absolutely phenomenal 
although the avalanche danger was out the roof. But we made 
the best of it, getting stuck in six to eight feet of powder and 
miles of untracked snow. We had a great time with awesome 
weather in great accommodations. I have an extreme thank 
you to all the members and workers who helped put that on; 
it was a huge undertaking and also a huge success. I must say 
I was quite impressed with the warm welcome and open arms 
for anything that we needed. Snowmobilers really do make 
great friends. And we definitely made a few new ones. Thanks 
to Alex, Susie and Sparky for the great leadership! And I hope 
to see you all next year as for I believe the Snomads will be 
hosting in the Bighorns for WSSA!

The state awards that were given out from our club: The 
Male Snowmobiler of the Year was Matt bean. A Female Snow-
mobiler of the Year was Susie Novak. The Snowmobile Family 
of the Year was the Arnolds. The Groomer of the Year went to 
Rick young. And the Business of the Year went to Bear Lodge 
Resort. Congratulations to all.

We also have the Here’s Your Sign ride in February in the Big 
Horns and it was a great turnout with good weather and about 
20 riders. It’s a ride we do and we pass a little sign around that 
says “I’m stupid...” and the way it is acquired is to get stuck or 
something silly like that and then sign will be passed off. It’s a 
hoot! 

To sum up winter is coming to a close but there is still plenty 
of riding left so let’s take advantage of it and keep doing our 
naked snow dances because there is always room for more.
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The Snowpokes held 
their Fun Run the weekend 
before Fun Days. The Fun 
Run was well attended 

and successful in spite of the cold, stormy 
weather that resulted in an all-out snow-
storm that night! Thank you to all the 
participants.

Congratulations to our Club Award win-
ners that were presented at Fun Days: Pete 
Leibee, Kari Moneyhun, Clarke Family, 
Joey Clarke, Rocky Mountain Powersports 
and Tim Haberberger. Each category had 
several nominees ranging from two to 
seven names.

Watch our Facebook page for summer 
Fun Runs on June 1 and August 24.

off-trail participants… see you at the lodge.

Participants at the first stop on the trail during the Fun Run. Volunteers Danny and brian at the Fun run.
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clockwise from above left:
youth from several WSSa clubs at Fun Days.
Joe cool!
club award winners rick clarke on behalf of clarke Family, Pete 
leibee, Joey clarke.
Participants at Strawberry safety shelter during the Fun run.
remember to watch for wildlife. We were lucky to see these walking 
snowballs, also known as mountain goats!
club award winners Tim haberberger and Joey clarke.
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DiSTricT 5  
rePreSenTaTiVe

Another Fun Days has come and gone. Thank you 
Top of the Rockies for another great convention, and 
congratulations on receiving “Club of the Year”! It 
is always great to see old friends and make new ones 

each year. WSSA continues to amaze me at how much money we raise in just one evening, 
it really makes me proud to be part of this organization. It was also great to have so many 
“young adults” at the convention this year, sounds like they had a great time on their ride.

The pictures that the youth submitted for the State Trails photo contest did a great job. 
Congrats to everyone who received awards from both WSSA and State Trails! Especially to 
my dad, Ed Higbie for receiving the State Trails Pioneer of the Year award, who knew you 
would be involved in snowmobiling this many years?

For everyone that purchased WSSA raffle tickets from someone in the Cody club thank 
you. We were able to bring home five $50 Visa gift cards as well as the $1000 Visa gift 
card! Congratulations to Roger’s Sport Center here in Cody for winning the $1000.

The snow has finally come to our area of the mountains and hopefully it will stay for 
a while. Granted we don’t have as much as we had last year at this time but that is okay. 
I am hoping that the snow is getting a good base so that when we get stuck we don’t go 
clear to the earth. 

We are slowly wrapping things up with our club meetings for the season as well. Our last 
meeting of the season is April 3, at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of the Cody Law Enforce-
ment Center. We will be holding elections at that meeting and most likely planning our 
spring highway cleanup. When our last meeting of the season is over I have no doubt that 
some of our members will start thinking about camping season, which seems weird to say 
when it is only March and our temperatures have been so cold.

Anyway, until next year please continue to be careful out there and have a great summer. 
Follow us on Instagram and Facebook!

What a great day Saturday – rob marshall and Justin Deroche.

Friday night get-together at Fun Days.

more Friday night fun!

more Saturday views – Jeremy and bert miller.

michelle young.

Some of the cody crew at the banquet on Saturday night (levi lamb, glen Sheldon, Jenya lamb, lynn 
lamb, michelle young and rob marshall). 

This is the final 
Wrangler of the season. 

See you in the fall!
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Hi from Pinedale,
We had a busy February with the ride to Box Y 

on the 2nd. Then the Annual One Lunger Race 
on the 9. We had a great turnout of spectators 

(best in years) as the weather was good and the races were good. 
The Pinedale Winter Carnival was on the 16th through the 18th 
of February. The Snow Explorers sponsored 120 races and all had 
a great time. We joined the Snowpokes for their Fun Run on the 
23rd. It was really COLD, but very fun. We had new riders with 
us and saw a number of moose and elk that day. BEST RIDE 
said the newcomers! Then came Fun Days in Alpine!! What a 
great job Top of the Rockies did. Thanks...We are trying to co-
ordinate a Ladies ride with the Snowpokes sometime in March. 
Then it is Jackson Hillclimb Time.

 We are getting lots of snow now and the riding is very good. 
Could be a longer season this year...Yeah!

Another Fun Days! Thanks to Top of the Rockies, Town of Alpine, 
and all the volunteers who organized the rides and weekend events. 
Looking forward to meeting again in the Big Horns in March 2020. 

Thank you, Holly, for your service as secretary/treasurer. Con-
gratulations to Forrest and Sunny as the new vice-president and secretary/treasurer, 
respectively. Thank you to all the directors and club members who attended the 
meeting on Sunday. Another good meeting with plenty of discussion. Hope to see 
everyone again in Sundance for the Fall meeting.

Congratulations to all the winners of the WSSA raffle. It was my pleasure to call 
the $500 winner in Rock Springs. What a surprise when he donated his winnings 
to the Snowpokes in appreciation for their work on access, safety shelters, and 
trails. Thank you, Travis, from the Sweetwater Snowpokes club.

The Snowpokes will be busy with events and projects throughout the year. See us 
on Facebook and keep in touch.

If the snow keeps falling, avalanche danger will continue to plague us during the 
remainder of the snow season. Stay safe! 
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membersSupport those who 
support our efforts! 307 RIDERS

acTion moTor SPorTS
arroWheaD loDge
bear loDge reSorT
DeSTinaTion X 
elK VieW inn
raiSley PainTing llc
The barry beST ShoP
 

BIG HORN SNO-
GOERS & ATV

big horn baSin Tire
ProPP FarmS
SUnDoWn SerViceS
TommerUP machine
DenniS ScWinDT

JACKSON HOLE SNOW 
DEVILS

49er moTel
abF ProFeSSional cleaning
anTler moTel
banK oF JacKSon hole
caSTle rocK / yeTi
coWboy Village reSorT
DriVen PoWerSPorTS
elK coUnTry inn
eVanS conSTrUcTion (FronT DeSK, 

holly WiFe oF aleX ThaT WorKS 
For JeFF aT ToolSon, boTh S.D. 
memberS)

aaron & Janice ToDD
FlaT creeK SaDDle ShoP
FlaT creeK ToWing/aUTo Tech re-

Pair/big bear ToWing
Flying SaDDle reSorT/riDge creeK 

inVeSTmenTS
gUn barrel STeaKhoUSe (marK h. 

WalKer)
hamPTon inn
haWKinS, KominSKy & DeVrieS (cPa)
heiSe hoTSPringS
high coUnTry linen
haSenacK Family
JacKSon lUmber
JeDeDiahS (307) 733-6063 / (307) 

413-6688
Jh aDVenTUre renTalS
Jh rooFing & SnoW remoVal
K & l reSTaUranT, inc. (Virginian)
Klim
KUrT’S PolariS
leXingTon aT JacKSon hole
m&l conSTrUcTion llc
macy’S SerViceS
moST WanTeD PerFormance
moUnTain moDern moTel
neW yorK ciTy SUb ShoP
PePSi / moUnTain DeW (WeSTern 

Wyoming beV.)
PreciSion aUTo boDy
rebel/carqUeST aUTo ParTS 

(PineDale, Wy)
reXbUrg moTor SPorTS / mcS 

aDVerTiSing
rocKy mTn PoWer SPorTS
SalT riVer moTorS
SalT riVer moTorS
SmoKy canyon mine/ SimPloT (ScoTT 

From WeSTern STaTeS)
SnoW King reSorT / hoTel
TeTon moTorS
TeTon orThoPeDicS
TeTon renTal (JacK , Zach, JaKe)
TeTon TraSh remoVal
The liqUor STore
The loDge aT Jh

The rUSTic inn
The WorT hoTel
ThoenigS Fine JeWelry
ThomaS Drilling  hiS cell (307) 

880-3970
ToWn SqUare innS oF JacKSon hole
TrailS WeST TrailerS (rPm branD)
Valley WiDe cooP
Virginian
Virginian reSTaUranT
WeeKenDer SPorTS (hoTchKiSS, co)
WellS Fargo
WeST banK SaniTaTion 
WeSTWooD cUrTiS conSTrUcTion
ZbroZ racing
Zollinger racing ProDUcTS -  aPeX
harry Talermo
bill & carol WooDWarD

LANDER 
SNOWDRIFTERS

bUilDerS
FiTneSS cenTer-anyTime FiTneSS
gambleS
holiDay inn eXPreSS & SUiTeS
ZanDer’S one SToP

POWDER RIVER 
SNOWBUFFS

big horn Tire inc
DeSTinaTion X 

SNOW EXPLORERS/ 
ALTITUDE OFF ROAD

beST oF The WeST
boX y loDge
bUcKyS
olD STone’S PiZZeria
rocKy mTn PoWer SPorTS oF 

PineDale

SNOWY RANGE 
SNOWMOBILE CLUB

ancienT elemenTS SToneWorKS
borDerline PoWerSPorTS
DriVen PoWerSPorTS inc
FremonT elecTric inc
FronT range arTic caT
FronTier cycleS inc.
hyalTiTUDe conTracTing
maDDen conTracT PUmPing
moUnTain armor
ShiVely harDWare co
SUnny’S TranSPorT
The bUTcher blocK
TnT moTorSPorTS
3c gUiDing

SWEETWATER 
SNOWPOKES

manDylanD inc
morgan Valley PolariS
qUicKenDen chiroPracTic clinic
rocKy moUnTain PoWer SPorTS/ 

aUTo

TOP OF THE ROCKIES
1ST banK 
3 riVerS moTel
alPine aThleTic clUb oF Wyoming 

llc
boX y loDge
briDge 7T
Flying SaDDle loDge
Jh aDVenTUre renTalS
SeeJacKSonhole
The bUll mooSe
ThoenigS Fine JeWelry

307 riders
highmarK lanDScaPing
lanDon lien / rabbiT 

earS moUnTain 
loDge

Bearlodge  
snowmoBile 

cluB
TrailS WorK conSUlT-

ing

BIG HORN 
MTN SNOMADS

bear loDge reSorT
bighorn beVerage co 

inc
care incorPoraTeD
elK VieW inn
hanSon moTorSPorTS 

inc. 
Sh FabricaTion
Valley moTor honDa
Wyoming real eSTaTe 

inSTiTUTe
yelloWSTone PolariS
carriZoSa hineS Family

BIG HORN 
SNO-GOERS & 

ATV
high PlainS rePair

CASPER SNOW 
GYPSIES

alPine moTorSPorTS
arTiSTic hair STyling
big Dog SynTheTicS
car care inc.
conqUiSTaDor aParT-

menTS
conVerSe coUnTy me-

morial hoSPiTal
DriVen PoWerSPorTS 

inc
elKhorn creeK caSPer 

mTn., llc
nolanD TrUcKing
rec-Vee
reeDS aUTomoTiVe & 

cUSTom eXhaUST
reeDS WraPS & cUSTom 

graPhicS
Sonny’S rV
STellar Programming 

& conSUlTing, inc.
SUbleTTe commUnica-

TionS
Wyoming renTS, llc
aUTo SerVice eXcel-

lence, inc.

CODY 
COUNTRY 

SNOWMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION

307 glaSS
bear co Tire
big horn colliSion 

rePair
branDT’S mini STorage
cheVeroleT bUicK gmc

chieF JoSePh rV ParK
Denny menholT cheVro-

leT bUicK gmc
eXTreme realiTieS
hariSS TrUcKing & 

conSTrUcTion co
irma hoTel
K bar Z gUeST ranch
marShall’S aUTo boDy 

rePair & reSTora-
Tion, llc

meTZler STorage
moUnTain man llc 
moUnTain Valley mo-

TorSPorTS
one SToP moTorSPorTS
Pioneer bUilDerS inc
PiZZa on The rUn
ProDUcTion machine 

co inc
qUaliTy aSPhalT PaVing
roger’S SPorT cenTer
ryno PerFormance
ryno’S reTail
SPiering FarmS
WeSTern real eSTaTe
y-TeX 
m & K cUSTom WooD llc

DUBOIS SNO-
KATERS

3c gUiDing
aD marTin lUmber co 

DUboiS
acTion SerViceS, llc
berT milTon realTy
bill’S machine & WelD-

ing
blUe Pine conSTrUc-

Tion
branDing iron inn
bUll’S SerVice
chimenTi conTracTing
coWboy caFÉ & coUn-

Try STore
coyoTe blUe coFFe co
DUboiS glaSS llc
DUboiS SUPer FooDS
DUboiS ViSion cenTer
FUll ThroTTle PoWer 

SPorTS
hooPerS/TWo broKe 

SiSTerS
naPa - DUboiS harD-

Ware
olSenS WeSTern STore
PiT SToP/ bailey Tire & 

aUTo
PoPPe conSTrUcTion
rocKcreeK bUilDerS 

llc
rocKy moUnTain loDge
rUSTic Pine TaVern
STagecoach moTor inn
Taylor creeK Sinclair
Village caFe / DaylighT 

DonUTS
WinD riVer gear
WinD riVer PrPerTy 

groUP
el Jarro

LANDER SNOW 
DRIFTERS

aUTo meDic llc

ciTy PlUmbing & heaT-
ing 

Jay’S Small engine 
rePair

Jim SPriggS conSTrUc-
Tion

SPecialTy marine & rV 
rePair inc.

The gooD Place
Valley lUmber & SUP-

Ply inc

POWDER 
RIVER SNO-

BUFFS
ramSey enTerPriSeS
SPorTS lUre

RIVERTON 
SNO-GOERS
K&m 
SPecialTy marine & rV 

rePair inc.

SNOW 
EXPLORERS/

ALTITUDE OFF 
ROAD

criDDleS/307 cycle llc
DeFiniTiVe oPTimiZaTion
KenDall Valley loDge
rebel carqUeST
SWeeTWaTer SnoW 

PoKeS

SNOWY RANGE  
SNOWMOBILE 

CLUB
clUre broTherS FUr-

niTUre
gaPTer SePTic
PiZZa hUT
SUmmiT inVeSTmenTS

SWEETWATER 
SNOWPOKES

a & b home imProVe-
menTS

aDVanceD meDical 
imaging

bUcKy’S oUTDoorS
DJ’S glaSS PlUS
naPa aUTo ParTS Un-

limiTeD
ParaDiSe Flooring anD 

DeSign
Premier PoWer PlanTS
KVaSe FUneral chaPelS
WeSTern SnoWmobile

WYOMING 
CHAMBERS OF 

COMMERCE
JacKSon hole chamber 

oF commerce
laramie area chamber 

oF commerce
STar Valley chamber 

oF commerce

any additions or corrections to the associate membership list should be directed to: holly Sinclair, WSSa Secretary, 
P.o. box 11051, Jackson, Wy 83002, (307) 883-2625, e-mail: wssaholly@gmail.com


